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Conducted Robotic Assisted Rehab and Aqua Rehab Live Sessions for Doctors at Asia’s first under water gym at 
Jupiter Hospital

Clinito, an online marketplace for medical equipment, consumables and services, in its flagship event ‘Spotlight’ undertook an 
interactive Rehabilitation and Physiotherapy workshop for clinicians and healthcare professionals to strengthen their 
knowledge to enhance clinical outcomes for their patients. Aimed at ‘Fostering Scientific Interactions’, the event was themed 
around Robotic Assisted Rehabilitation and Aqua Rehab at Asia’s first under water Gym with sessions led by Dr. Amit 
Dhumale, D.N.B (Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation) Diploma Orthopedics, M.B.B.S and Dr. Priya Tawde, 
Occupational Therapist. Participants at the workshop were taken on a tour of the rehabilitation facilities with a live session 
on aqua rehab and a hands-on-session at the Neuro Rehabilitation gym at Jupiter Hospital's Centre of Excellence in 
Rehabilitation.

A leader in creating state of the art facilities for rehabilitation, Clinito Spotlight’s partnership with Jupiter Hospital highlights 
how advanced rehabilitation technologies such as assisted robotic therapies and aqua rehab can be leveraged for improved 
patient outcomes. Clinito now is enabling access to doctors to use advanced rehabilitation technologies such as assisted 
robotic therapies and aqua rehab to provide a faster and better recovery for patients.

Speaking about Clinito Spotlight, Anand Apte, Co-founder & CEO, Clinito said, “At Clinito, our objective has always been to 
build our community of clinicians through knowledge sharing initiatives. As procuring partners of leading hospitals across 
India, we also truly believe in the importance of giving our medical fraternity access to the latest technical innovations and 
applications in their areas of expertise. Clinito Spotlight is a step in this direction and we hope that healthcare professionals 
find value in our events which leads to positive clinical outcomes.”

Dr. Amit Dhumale, D.N.B (Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation) Director of Rehabilitation Services said “The Clinito 
Spotlight event conducted at Jupiter hospital Rehabilitation center of excellence are unique in focussing on improved 
scientific interactions. We are interacting with young rehab professionals and old alike and giving them access and exposure 
to Advanced Rehab Technologies. I do believe with this level of exposure Jupiter Hospital and Clinito improve the knowledge 
and skill level of the rehab professionals. These advanced Rehab technologies are not easily available for training elsewhere 
even though they play a crucial role in the rehab process - making Clinito Spotlight the need of the hour.”

Over the last few months, Clinito Spotlight’s Physio and Rehab event series has received an overwhelming response from 
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the healthcare industry. In continuation of its efforts, Clinito now plans to create and roll-out various medical programmes 
through webinars and live sessions. In partnership with leading hospitals, Clinito is set to adopt best practices, enable access 
to technological innovations and improve the quality of healthcare in India with more such industry focused events.


